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As a Managing Director, Mr Tan heads the Global Safety Division of NEC Corporation
to promote Public Safety business, while concurrently leading the regional Public Safety
team in NEC Asia Pacific Pte Ltd. Despite his busy schedule and frequent overseas business
travel, Mr Tan still finds time for his mentoring commitment, which he has been an
alumni mentor since 2011. He finds it rewarding to share and pass on valuable working
experiences to the younger generation, and has demonstrated authentic intrinsic qualities
that left a great impact on many of the MBA students he had mentored. Many spoke
fondly of him and aspired to emulate him and give back to the School as a mentor.
Mr Tan was the Chairman for the NUS Biz50 Charity Golf 2015, which was jointly
organised by NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA), MBA Alumni-NUS and
NUS Business School Mandarin Alumni. With the triple joy of celebrating SG50, Biz50 and
NUS110, the committee raised close to $450,000, surpassing the target of $300,000. The
Charity golf had benefitted financially challenged students from the bursaries that were
established, as Mr Tan strongly believes that fund raising is a deep and valuable culture
NUS Business School has built among the alumni community.
Since 2006, Mr Tan has been serving in the NUS Business School Alumni Board and was
a Vice President from 2011 to 2016. He joined the NUSBSA Board hoping to give back to
his alma mater, which had reshaped his work life after his MBA in 2003, and has always
been a strong supporter of alumni related initiatives.
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